ILLUSTRATION

Custom Pet Portraits

Stylized portraits starting at $75 USD

How it works

-Contact me via email at artofryancox@gmail.com

Examples

-Please attach a minimum of three, good quality photos of
your pet. At least one of them should be a front or ¾ view of their face for
me to base the portrait on. Be sure to include a short description of your pet
(eg: breed, eye color, any notable personality traits you’d like the drawing to
reflect, etc.).
-Submit payment upfront via PayPal @artofryancox.
-Allow 1-5 weeks for overall drawing process to complete.
-When the drawing is complete, a watermarked version will be sent to your
email for your approval. If you think everything looks good, I will email
you the final drawing in JPEG and PNG format, with the
watermark removed, as well as an invoice for your purchase.

PLEASE NOTE
-All portraits are 8”x10” unless client requests otherwise.
-I reserve the right to post your drawing on social media or to use in a
portfolio as I see fit. Totally private commissions will cost an extra
$50 USD.
-If you post/share my drawing anywhere online, please credit me as
the artist
-I mostly draw cats and dogs, but I am open to drawing any animal,
regardless of species. My price will not change.
-I will draw as many animals in the portrait as you like, but every additional
animal will cost an additional $25 USD. Also note that the more animals
there are, the bigger the piece will have to be to accommodate.
-If you are not satisfied with the initial drawing I send you, you are allowed
a total of no more than THREE rounds of revision. If after three revisions
you are still not satisfied, you will be issued a full refund.
-These commissions are for your personal use only. You do not have my
permission to sell or otherwise make any profit off of my work.

“Cookie”-Jack Russell Terrier Mix

“Ritz”-Shorthair Mix

“Kirby”-Mixed Breed

